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how do you measure, measure a... year? In day-lights, in sun-sets, in

mid-nights, in cups of coffee; in inches, in miles, in laugh-ter, in... strife? In

five hun-dred twenty five thou-sand six hun-dred min-utes; how do you measure a
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year in the life? How about love? How about love?

Unis.

measure in love.

seasons of

Unis.
Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred moments,

five hundred twenty-five thousand journeys to plan.
Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes; how do you measure the life of a woman or a man?

truth that she learned or in times that he cried.
bridges he burned or the way that she died.

It's All-Unis.

time now to sing out though the story never ends. Let's

cresc.

cel-ebrate, remember a year in the life of friends. Remember the
cresc.
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62 (Melody may be an improvised solo.)
cresc. poco a poco

Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred love.
cresc. poco a poco

5  

five hundred twenty-five thousand moments so dear.
Five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes;

Love.

Sea-sons of Love.

Bb(add9)  Am7  Gm7  C7sus  F  C  Dm  Am

how do you measure, measure a year? In

love, love, love.

Unis.

Bb(add9)  Am7  Gm7  C7sus  Dm  C  Dm  Am

daylight, in sunsets, in minutes, in cups of coffee;

Love.

Sea-sons of Love.

Bb(add9)  Am7  Gm7  C7sus  F  C  Dm  Am
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in inches, in miles, in laughter, in strife?

Seas-sons of love.

five hundred twenty-five thousand six hundred minutes; how

love.

Seas-sons of love.

do you measure a year in the life?

How a-bout love.
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Re-member the love.